Mathseeds program features

For ages 3–6

Mathseeds Lessons
This is the heart of the Mathseeds world – 50 math lessons that travel through 10 exciting maps with a new map released every six weeks. Each
lesson has more than 10 activities plus a book, a pet and golden acorn rewards.

First Steps
The first 20 lessons cater to children who are just starting out. Children learn early number skills including recognizing the shape of numbers 0 – 10,
accurate counting and one-to-one correspondence. Children also learn 2D shapes: circle, square, triangle and rectangle, colors and some concepts of size: big, small, short, tall.

Developing Skills
Lessons 21 – 50 introduce children to addition with a variety of counting strategies to add to 10. These include counting individual items, using a ten frame and using a number line. Children learn
to recognize simple shape patterns and 3D objects. Measurement concepts covered include heavy, light, long, short, full, empty and half-full. The lessons are packed full of mathematical content
covered in a fun, interactive and child friendly way with lots of songs.

The Playroom

My Treehouse

Buddy’s Shop

Includes over 70 activities. This virtual playroom
is where young children play with numbers,
shapes, patterns, number books and 10 great songs.

Each child has their own treehouse which
they can decorate in their own style. They can
also place their lesson pets here.

Your child can spend their golden acorns in
Buddy’s shop on new looks for their avatar
and decorations for their treehouse.

My Awards

My Avatar

Arcade

Children earn a certificate for each map they
complete. These can be printed and displayed.

Children can create their own acorn character
with customized features and accessories.

Contains 8 fun math-based games that
your child can play using their golden acorns.

Suitable for use on PC, Mac,
iPad and Android tablets.

www.mathseeds.com

